Introduction
Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is a clonal malignant disease of the hematopoietic tissue. Its estimated incidence is 30% of all adult leukemia; the relative survival time for adults diagnosed between 1990 and 1994 was one year in 34% of cases and five years in 15%. (1) The commonly used method to classify the various subtypes of AML was developed in 1976 by the French-American-British (FAB) cooperative group, based on morphologic and cytochemical aspects. (2) Immunophenotypic methods were later incorporated as part of the diagnostic criteria. Conventional morphology supplemented by cytochemistry is often sufficient to differentiate leukemia types. Occasionally, myeloblasts have atypical, agranular lymphoblast morphology, which may impair diagnosis. (3) Cases such as minimally differentiated AML (FAB M0), acute erythroid leukemia (FAB M6) or acute megakaryoblastic leukemia (FAB M7) require complementary immunophenotyping. (1) Immunophenotyping is widely used and complementary to morphological, cytochemical and karyotypic (cytogenetics) studies, allowing a more precise diagnosis and classification of AML. (4) The assessment of membrane or intracellular antigens (cluster differentiation -CD) using flow cytometry (FC) has enabled the identification of immunophenotypic peculiarities of cells. Distinctive characteristics have been studied for their possible prognostic value (5, 6) in predicting response to treatment, rate and duration of complete remission (CR), disease-free survival, overall survival (OS) and potential of extramedullary invasion (EMI), as well as the correlation of molecular expression with cell resistance mechanisms or apoptosis-regulating proteins. (7) The use of these expressions was proposed to monitor minimal residual disease (MRD) (8) and more recently to develop and monitor antibody-based treatment strategies. (9) CD56 is commonly expressed in natural killer cytotoxic lymphocytes (NK cells) and in other lymphocyte (10) and monocyte (11) subtypes. CD56 NK cells are an important cell component of the innate immune system as they are the major source of IFNg (interferongamma). Normal plasmocytes are CD56-negative and when present, this expression has been used to distinguish multiple myeloma (MM) from monoclonal gammopathies of undetermined significance or reactive plasmocytes. (12) CD56 can also be expressed in certain neoplastic cells such as AML cells, (10, (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) acute myeloid/NK cell leukemia (myeloid/NK AL), (17) ALL (10) and lymphoma. (11, (18) (19) (20) (21) The prognostic meaning of cell surface antigen expressions in AML is still a controversial matter. (7) CD56 expression is considered by some authors to have prognostic value in AML patients and is apparently associated with short overall survival, (14) (15) (16) 22, 23) lower CR rates (14, 22) and shorter duration of CR. (14, 15, 23) Baer et al. demonstrated that CD56 expression in AML with t(8;21)(q22;q22), usually associated with a high CR rate and prolonged disease-free survival, was in fact significantly correlated with a short CR period and low OS. (15) Ferrara et al. reported that there was no association between CD56 expression and the rate of CR in patients with AML M3 (23) differently from Murray et al. who found a lower CR rate in this subtype of CD56 + AML. (14) Both authors however observed shorter OS and duration of CR in AML M3 patients with CD56 expression. Raspadori et al. (22) found that CD56 expression was associated with a lower rate of CR. On the other hand, in a study including all LMA subtypes except M3, Chang et al. (13) demonstrated that the CR rate was not associated with CD56 expression, but with CD34 and HLA-DR expression.
Some authors report that the presence of the CD56 marker is associated with a higher incidence of central nervous system (CNS) disease in patients with AML, (15, 16) myeloid/ NK AL, (24) ALL (10) and lymphoma. (11) Moreover, EMI patients have demonstrated a lower CR rate and short OS. (16) Because CD56 is an NCAM isoform that plays an important function in neuronal growth and migration through cell to cell adhesion, there is a hypothesis that CD56 expression in leukemic cells could allow infiltration through the adhesion of these cells to tissues that also express this marker. (10, 25) Ravandi et al. (10) demonstrated a high incidence of CNS disease in adult ALL patients who expressed CD56.
While CD56 expression in MM had no prognostic value in one study, (26) it was associated with worse outcomes in another two studies. (27) NK cell or NK-like CD56 + lymphoma cells in extranodal sites such as the skin, which is not uncommon, have a bad prognostic value almost without exception. (28) In the present study, we investigated whether CD56 expression in AML is a risk factor for shorter OS and a higher death rate during induction chemotherapy in patients treated at Hospital de Clínicas of Porto Alegre (HCPA). Also, the incidence of CD56 expression in different AML FAB subtypes was addressed. 
Methods

Patients
Morphological analysis
The cytomorphological analysis was performed using a bone marrow smear or a peripheral blood smear after anticoagulation with EDTA stained with May GrunwaldGiemsa. The bone marrow cytological exam subjectively assessed the cellularity, assessed hematopoiesis, and quantified megakaryocytes, blasts and the myeloid: erythroid ratio.
Cytochemical analysis
The PAS (periodic acid-Schiff) reaction and Sudan Black staining were used for the cytochemical analyses. PAS identifies cytoplasmic glycogen through the action of the periodic acid, which oxidizes protein carbohydrate radicals and converts them into aldehydes, which are stained red or a strong pink color by the Schiff's reagent; Sudan Black stains the lipid membrane of lysosomal granules in mature and immature myeloid cells of granulocytic and monocytic lineage due to the presence of intracellular phospholipids.
(1)
Immunophenotyping
Immunophenotypic analysis of bone marrow blasts and of peripheral blood was performed according to a standard technique. (4) The sample was acquired using CellQuestT software in a FACSCalibur BD (Becton, Dickinson) flow cytometer, with five simultaneous reading parameters, three of which were fluorescence parameters (FL1, FL2, FL3) and then analyzed using Paint-a-Gate software in the mononuclear gate.
The 27 .5% of patients without CD56 expression. In spite of the observed tendency, there was no significant difference between the two groups (Fisher's Exact Test: p-value = 0.097).
The difference between the OS of the groups was estimated using the Kaplan-Meier survival curve, comparing the survival of patients with or without CD56 expression using the Log-Rank test. As demonstrated in Figure 1 No studies were carried out to correlate CD56 expression and the rate and duration of complete remission, presence of extramedullary disease, resistance to multiple drugs, presence of genetic anomalies and investigation of aneuploidies through DNA analysis (phase S). Neither was the influence of other aberrant markers present in the immunophenotype investigated in respect to the induction death rate and OS.
Discussion
This study assessed a cohort of 48 patients admitted to HCPA, diagnosed as having AML and treated with standard chemotherapy protocols of the institution. The diagnosis was made based on clinical, cytomorphological, cytochemical and immunophenotypic data according to the FAB classification. Among the patients studied, 40 patients with no CD56 expression were considered a control group and eight CD56 + patients were considered the cases. Our results demonstrated that the OS was significantly lower in the group expressing CD56 in leukemic blasts, which was compatible with published data. (13, 16, 22) Ferrara et al. demonstrated in a multivariate analysis that CD56 expression is an independent factor for low survival of AML subtype FAB M3 patients. (23) This same difference was observed in another study, which included all AML subtypes with the exception of AML M3 due to its different biology. (13) In our study a higher proportion of CD56 expression was found in men (7:1) compared with the control group (1.2:1) but without significant difference, which confirmed published data. (15, 23, 28) Only one study reported a higher incidence in male patients with myeloid/NK AL. (24) The incidence of CD56 expression in the patients assessed in our study was 16.7%, similar to rates found in the literature which range from 14 to 58% of AML patients. (13) (14) (15) (16) 23, 29, 30) The incidence of FAB subtypes of our patients evidenced a higher proportion in AML FAB M4 cases (37.5%) and FAB M5 cases (25.0%), which were compatible with those reported in literature. (13, 16) Raspadori et al. (22) found that CD56 expression was detected more in M2 and M5 patients.
The death rate during chemotherapy induction was assessed in our study in order to verify whether the group expressing CD56 had a tendency to higher susceptibility to death; here this did not reach a statistically significant difference which may be attributed to the small study population. None of the authors referenced reported death rates in the induction of chemotherapy, nor did they assess any possible correlation with the CD56 expression.
Studies about the prognostic value of CD56 expression in AML are relatively recent and a number of clinical correlations are found in the literature. A few factors that contributed to the discrepancies are methodological differences in the detection of antigens, size of the population studied, patients from one or multiple institutions, as well as factors such as age, cytogenetics and a number of different treatment protocols.
Our results may contribute to more specific investigations of CD56 expression in AML at diagnosis, and they could help an assessment of prognostic value in a larger cohort submitted to a single treatment protocol. If the hypotheses of early mortality, lower CR rate, an equally early relapse and/or extramedullary invasion are confirmed in AML cases with CD56 expression, this data would be relevant to stratify patients, based on this risk factor. A possible use for the detection of this molecule in blasts through flow cytometry would be as a marker to assess MRD, as normal blasts do not express myeloid markers concurrently with CD56.
Our data demonstrated that CD56 expression in the blasts of AML patients is indicative of shorter OS, therefore confirming published findings. The power of this study may be increased with the inclusion of a larger number of individuals. If it is confirmed that the presence of CD56 is a risk factor, patients with this phenotype may be submitted to a different treatment regimen.
